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FACTS TALK HERE EVERY DAY 
15fi ̂  
P'*/ 

Will you buy 0tofhirtg, Shoes and Furnishings at your own price—stripped of every profit, 
actuallv ^t down belyw c°St;—or will you wait ten days longer and pay the regular price ? 

" Buy at tfiecSale That Proves What They Advertise 

Free Watches 

If You Wim fMs 

Collar Sale You 

Will Regret^ 

r 

500 Watches 
WILL HE /: 

Given Awaf 
With each and every purchace of $10 

or over we will present you villi 
one of our 

Manhattan Watches 

SPECIAL 
5,000 ARROW BRAND 

COLLARS 
Four Ply Linen Collars soM in all 

stores at 15 cents each 

85/3 CENTS EACH, 
3 FOR 25 CENTS 

Note—These collars are all new fall 
styles. Buy as many as you wish 

SPECIAL 

50 Men's Suits 
in broken sizes, every one worrti 
from $18 to $25. Only one or two of 
a kind, all of which have been sold by 
us during this most remarkable sale 
at $13.84. Your choice, only j 

$10.84 

WATCH OUR WINDOW 

EVERY DAY 

WE SINCERELY APPRECIATE 
YOUR EFFORTS IN OUR 

BEHALF 

NO GOODS CHARGED DURING 
THIS SALE 

WE NEED THE MONfiV 

,r?* 
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FISK ON THE JllilUESHIP 
Recently Elected Judge of the Supreme 

Court States His Position Re
garding Judgeship. 

Whether Judge Fisk will qualify for 
the supreme bench before Jan. 1, and 
thus give Governor Sarles an oppor
tunity to appoint his successor on the 
district bench at Grand Porks, or 
whether he will wait until after the 
lirst of the year thus, throwing the 
appointment into the hands of Gov
ernor-elect Burke Is the question 

which is agitating s,^aje. jtujlitigal cir
cles.. •„ » - .»• 

To this question no satisfactory an
swer can be given for Judge Fisk ap

parently has not y«£ decided 
will do. The judge arrived in Fargo 
last night and ie*Wopping at the Met 
ljopole When seen this jojur ̂  |e 

said: — -
"I have not yet been officially noti 

tied of my election to the supreme 
bench of the state, and cannot quali
fy until I am notified. That will 
probably not be much before Dec. li 

The judge said that there is no truth 
in the statement that he is waiting to 
And out whom Governor Sarles in
tends to designate as his successor be 
fore qualifying. 

"That statement is entirely unau
thorized,' said Judge Fisk. "and it is 
not true. Whether I will qualify be
fore Jan. 1 depends on whether I can 
get all my work on the district bench 
cleaned up before that date. I begin 
a term of court in Nelson county on 
Monday and all the other judges are 
so busy that it is impossible for me to 
get anyone to take my place." 

Asked how he felt over the election 
Judge Flak replied that he did not see 
any reason for feeling at all jWtft!!;**" 

Judge Fisk stated that he 'had re
ceived a letter from Judge Knauf in 
which the latter had offered tjo resign 
from the supreme bench, bub he did 

iot know Judge Knauf had as yet ten-
lered his resignation. 

Talking Machine 
Stone's. Music Hous«-

Records, 26c. 

No Longer a Distinct 8peciee. 
Indianapolis News: The country 

doctor is rapidly becoming extinct as 
a species. The men one meets at 
their societies look, dress, talk and act 
as the men do at any meeting of city 
physicians. The papers presented are 
quite up to the city standard, the dis
cussion markedly shows those of the 
city men. The surgical experiences 
related would astonish some men who 
think the city clinics iuid clinicians 
do all of this work, or at least all that 
is well done. ... 

The New Pure Food" and Drug Law. 
We are pleased to announce that 

Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, 
colds and lung troubles is not affected 
by the national pure food and drug 
law as it contains no opiates or other 
harmful drugs, an$ we recommend it 
as a Safe remedy for children and 
adults.* H 
Store. 

t. If. Ca*selman,^.Lion Drug 

HE HAD TRIED ALCOHOL 
Martin Michelson Had Acquired • Bad 

Skate and Described Its Ef

fect to the Court. 

WANTS AN ACCOUNTING 
M rs. Hanson Wants a Report From 

Alderman Graham on the 
Sale of Property. ' 

The ordinary booze was not Otrong 
enough for Martin Micheison, an old 
timer In the police court, for he has 
graduated from the class of ordinary 
liquor fighters to the grade of a con
firmed alcohol drinker. 

Michelson was picked UD last night' 
by the police and in his pocket was; 
found a pint bottle half filled wiih 

pure alcohol.:  ~ 
This morning when he^ faCed Judge 

Ryan, which, by the way, was the 
third time he has done a police court 
stunt within as many weeks, he told 
Judge Ryan that he got a jag on al
cohol. ;:.5 jv . t: 

Judge R^an beeari|g; eunous iptf' 

Ore Deposits. 
Ore Deposits of the Silver Peak 

Quadrangle, Nevada, is the title of a 
professional paper (No. 55) recently 
published by the United States geo
logical survey, which will be welcome 
as a valuable addition to the library 
of the mining geologist and the pro
fessor of geology. It is a notable con
tribution to the literature on the theo
ry of ore deposits, a subject to which 
the author, Mr. Josiah Edward Spurr, 
has already devoted considerable at 
tention in his previous writings. 

After describing the general geology 
of the Silver Peak quadrangle, Mr. 
Spurr takes up the metalliferous de
posits of this area in detail, describing 
them first and then discussing their 
genetic relations, developing finally 
from these observations the theory of 
metalliferous veins of magma tic 
quart/.. Briefly stated, the author's 
conclusion is that some auriferous 
quartz bodies may be of magmatic ori
gin, and may, indeed, be regarded as 
a phase of granitic, magmas. This 
conclusion supports the theory which 
he proposesd in 1898 to explain the 
auriferous quartz veins of the Yukon 
district in Alaska. The whole theory, 
including the transition of quartz 
veins to pegmaties and these to gran
itic rocks, was at that time origi
nally with him, but by continued study 
he finds that more and more of it had 
been anticipated, until practically the 
only portion left which he can con
sider as original is the conclusion that 
granitic quartz veins, which are really 

H)R YUI.tR UillMN'S SAKt form or the magma. 

Samuel S. Graham, alderman from 
the First ward, was arrested late- yes

terday afternoon on a charge of em
bezzlement. The warrant • was sworn 
out before Justice Miller by Mrs. C. A. 
Hanson of Moorhead. It charges that 
Mr. Graham embezzled SI50 for which 
amount he faiied to account to Mrs. 

Hanson. 
It is alleged by ttee plaintiflf that 

«=oiiie tlrte a£o she tuttied over to Mr. 
Graham ' Certain machinery, including 
a gasoline engine, a sausage machine 
And other butcher's machinery for the 
purpose to sell it and receive a ,com 
mission for the same. , 

The machinery was jjjgdd ..andj^t is 

15 THAT AN ONION YOU AftE 
SHOKING? 

Ofily a Joke between two friends, of 
cnurse; but there's a foundation for 
the jest when some cigars are smoked. 
Why not get a good "weed" when the 
Miles Standish is sold at retail for so 
low a price? What price? 10 cents 
for one; $2 for a box of 25. Your 
friend will ask you what you're smok
ing only to get a similar cigar for 
himself. 

R. B. KOOK & CO. 
Fargo, N. D. 

COPIES OF HEALTH LAWS 

jurossHcxanttlned the prisoner.™ Mt<fchel->" ialimped that faffed -w accouat for 
t the alcohol »aay of the proceeds of,the sale. Sev-

;I1S. 1 
SYRUP 

<» tin." bpea user* \ 
/ chlldron wiiiv 11• r 
) It B'JOtliea th>- .'rlllil. 
) alt p;Un. cures wiu< 

*> remi-vly ifir <s l.irrhu-: 
S 'JW£ST\-FXVE OEJrtS A BOTTLE. 

i -<i>f "InthiTfor their 
f.>i- wit Fifty Yi urs. 

i ms t ii 
w Jio, and Is the Uiut 

You ought to have 

r 
to protect, tfcelr eye# whefc they 
study. ' ' *' t 

We instalj Gas a©d Electee fix
tures and do wiring, uf all® kinds 
including Bell work. 
COLUMBIA DRY CELL NO. 6 

BATTERIES, 35c. \ . 
WIEDERHOLD INVERTED GAS 

LIGHT, 12.00. i 
They are guarantee^ pot to '-injure 
the eyes. .. . 

Full line of Gas Mantl«*,aifd 8hades. 
Call us ur> for an estimate, it'srfr«#s 

FARGO ELECTRIC CO. 
i tel.'15 1. :* 203 Broadway^ 

Hair Goods 
New stock personally se
lected in New York and 
just arrived at my store. ; 

We Make Goods 
to Order 

Also make up switches out 
of your own nair at moder
ate cost. 

Mrs. J. Koplemas 
Pb«M u«*. 410 Fraat 8t. .Pares 

may contain metals, especially gold, in 
sufficient quantity to constitute ores, 
and the corollary, later announced, 
that gold quartz veinsare especially 
connected with intrusive bodies of 
granitic rocks. 

This most recent paper of4 Mr. 
iSpuri's will be particularly interesting 
when read in connection with his pre
vious report (Professional Paper No. 
42). on the ore deposits of Tonopah, 
which lies npt far east of the Silver 
Peak quadrangle. The ore deposits of 
Tonopah were described as due to the 
faction of magmatic waters and va 
pors following the eruption of cer 
tain tertiary volcanic rocks. 

Non-metalliferous minerals also oc
cur in the Silver Peak quadrangle, 
and deposits of these are described by 
Mr. Spurr. About ten miles north of 
Silver Peak there is a deposit of alum 
and sulfur in ryholite. The several 
playas within the quadrangle contain 
incrustations of common salt and bo
rates of lime and soda. The bojrgx .in
dustry is dormant at present, Mit'Tias 
•been of considerable importance. Bo-
,ron is one of the rarer elements, and 
occurs principally In deposits from dry 
lakese or in deposits from volcanic fu-
maroles. 

Coal occurs In the tertiary sediments 
at the north end of the Silver Peak 
range. The chief seams are four In 
number. The coal Is of rather poor 
quality, containing a good deal of ash. 
However, it might possibly be used as 
a gas coal. 

This important paper is profusely il
lustrated with maps, photographs, dia
grams, sketches, cross sections, etc., 
which add greatyl to its value. It will 
be sent free of charge to any one 
who makes a request for U. 

json said that he bought the alcoh 
for the reason that it; was stronger 
and that it lasted longer than the or
dinary booze. He said that by taking 
a little sugar anJ n ixing it with a lit
tle water and a jrood per cent of al
cohol, h» had a finer drink than ary 
whisky he ever t;j„stefl. He told the 
court that his test of an alcohol jag 
was enough for him and thfat he Aow 
intended to cut it out for he felt the 
effects of the pure stuff. 

Judge Ryan allowed him to go on 
the promise that he either buy wood 
alcohol the next time he indulged in 
alcohol jags or that lie cut out the 
booze entirely and brace up and be a 
man. Michelson said he would choose 
the latter and promised to go to work. 

R. K. Wilson, son of the Hoosler 
state, was the only other prisoner be
fore the police court. Wilson was 
found soundly sleeping in a stairway 
on Front street. This morning he had 
$2.70 left of his roll. He claimed lie 
had $10 when he was brought in by 
the police, so he was detained until 
this evening when the night force re
ports so as to make an investigation." 

St. John's Academy Contest. 
/ As the time for the close of the con-" 
test approaches, the interest increases 
and the final days wil show a spirited 
race. At the last count the standings 
were as follows: 
Mary Del more, Jamestown.. 
Mary Dick, Wimbledon .... 
Gertrude Ryan, Ardock ...» 
Mary O'Reilly, Langdon...... 
Mollie McMahon, Arvilla .-V.-ii:  

Frances Moran, Valley City.. 
Mary Boyle, Enderlin T 
Eileen Redmond, Starkweather, 
Eva Tracy, Rugby .......... 
Mary Aim&rass, New Rock-

ford • • • • 
Clara B. Hemmer, Litchville.. 
Grace Mayol, Williston ...... 
Gertrude Dwlre, Minot 
Rose Malloy, Grafton ........ 
Mary Cuskelly, Dickii|»on..... 
Mary King, Grand fcWfcs 
Mary. Hchram, Hankinson .... 
Gertrude Montewski, Minto ... 
Anna Kollimstedt, Mt. Oarmel, 

This contest will close promptly at 
t> o'clock on the evening of Nov. 29, 
1906, and any money received after 
that time will be returned. Be sure 
and get your votes in before that time. 
The committee will send to each con
testant the final result of the contest. 
L.ook oyer this statement carefully 
and see If you have your proper cred
its. " ^ Committee. 

eral weeks ago Mrs. Hanson brought 
suit to recover the amount for the ina-
chihery and was given a judgment for 
$150. The judgment remains unpaid 
and as the time for appeal has ex
pired the matter • was reported • to 
State's Attorney Barnett, who author
ized the warrant to T>e sworn out 
jftgainst th3 alderpiali. . ' 

The case was set for hearing Thurs
day afternoon. 

1,587% 
1,400 

», 1,35014 
1,330 

960 
»(H) 
891 
760 , 

581 
470 
308 
300 
250 

-150 
74 % 
66 
50 
42% 

How to Wash Delleata Fabrioa. 
Place a wash boiler on the stove 

two-thirds full of water, bring to a 
tepid heat, boll up a bar of pure neu
tral soap and mix with the water, 
gather together the articles to be 
cleansed, roll up your sleeves and 
then—telephone the Dixon Laundry. 
Rough dry, 6 cents per pound. 

If 

Other Towns Will Make Milk and Meat 
Inspection Lavys Similar to 

Those of Fargo. . *r;v 
' * ' ;  • ?  

Health Officer Carpenter, has been 
requested by the health officer- of 
Grand Forks for copies of the meat 
inspection, milk inspection and the 
slaughter house ordinances tljat a^e in 
effect In this city. The health depart
ment of Grand Forks is about to adop't 
similar laws with those in effect in 
this city and copies of the three ordi
nances are desired by the Grand Forkft 
health department. Requests for cop 
ies of the milk inspection ordinance 
have been received from several health 
officers In Minnesota who are al.«o 
anxious to luvve their cities adapt uiiik 
Inspection laws like the one now «p» 
eratiye in this city. \ 

More Teachers Than Students. 
Minneapolis Journal: Andover The-

ological seminary is to eelebrate its 
centennial In 1907. Discussion of this 
event has made public the remarkable 
fact that Andover now has but eleven 
students, all told, though the seminary 
has an endowment of $1,000,000. To
day the professors outnumber its stu 
dents. In the centary just closing 
however, 2,168 students have been 
graduated, a majority of them enter
ing the Congregational ministry. Last 
year only six gained a, degree. Dur
ing the last six years sixteen stu
dents have been the highest enroll
ment for any one year. The ministry 
is becoming less attractive to young 
men In these times when value* are 
measured by money standards. 

Copper as a Trade Barometer. 
• Monthly Review of Reviews: This 
is an electrical age. Therefore copper 

one of the most accurate barometers 
6f trade. In some respects it is a bet
ter guage of developments }fc the In
dustrial wrorld than arc iron and steel. 
Bet ,veen 1895 and 1905 the production 
of it increased 150 per cent. In the 
$ame ten-year period the output of 
iron and steel rose '145 per cent. Cop
per a,a medium is doing in many 
ways what iron and steel used to do. 
Its position is somewhat analogous to 
that of concrete as related to brick. 
The new form produces the same re
sults as the old; and at a 
o f  « » $ $ .  '  ; .  ; '  • '  

Matson's Restaurant. 
Front, st. Pirst-ciass service, Provis
ion room and kitchen open'td visitor^ 

' liew -Incorporations. 
Fifty per cent of all the big cor

porations chartered in this country 
during October are connected with 
the mining industry in one or another 
of its phases. But fbr the abnormal 
activity In this direction the statistics 
of new organizations would show a 
decided falling off. The grand total 
for the month is $375,376,00®, against 
$242,035,000 for September. To last 
month's total million dollar companies 
eastern states contribute $138,350,000, 
compared with $120,950,000 in the cor
responding month of last year, 
though in 1904' the total was consid
erably larger. Western and other 
states are represented in the principal 
list by $191,188,000, the chief con
tributor being Chicago & Northwest
ern. with an authorized inerease in 
capital of $1,000,000. Concerns of less 
than $1,000,000, but more than $100,-
<>00.000 authorized capital* reach $45,-
838.000. 

STOPPING CUMRACTS 
Bad Weather Heads Off Paving Wol^k 

and Also Delays Progress on 
Drainage Ditches. . _ 

he work of paving' nort!i^4ro|idw%-
has come to an end for the next sev
eral months, at least. The contractor 
has given up any idea of completing 
the paving now owing to the condition 
6f the weather*,. The HIIOW storm of 
yesterday and the thaw today caused 
Contractor Kennedy tj abandon the 
idea of completing the work and It will 
have to remain in Its present condition 
until spring open:? up. 

The work on the ditchfcs throughout 
ihe county will i'lso cease in a short 
t'tne. It was believed last night that 
the work would have to be abandoned 
today ow'ing to the fall of snow, but 
the moderate weather permitted soint 
work to be Alone today. Lant year coo-
tractors were able to work oy the 
ditches and paving until Nov. 513, tfen 
days alter than this year. ' . 

The Country's Food Supply. 
Commercial Wlest: 'The United 

States has always been an exporter 
of breadstuffs. On this account the 
record of production has been lost 
sight, of. For thirty-five years the per 
capita value of our agricultural 
products has been. $40 to $50. While 
there is only a slight difference in the 
per capital value of agricultural 
products in 1870 and in 1905, the per 
capital value of manufactured pro
ducts has increased from $110 to about 
$200. • 

In 1870 agricultural products made 
UP 79.35 per cent of our exports; in 
1905 the proportion was 55.03 per 
cent, while manufactures rose from 15 
per cent to 36.44 per cent of the total 
in the same tlJJSPr < 

The country Is consuming at home 
a growing percentage of her food
stuffs raised on the farms. The sta
tistical showing points to a time, when 
agricultural . products will flot have a 
large place In export statements. It 
is not easy for Americans to- think of 
a time to come when the foodstuffs 
of the people will have to be imported 
in pait. „ 

' " Safe Place in a Storm. 
Cleveland Plain Dealer: "Where 

the very safest place to be when you Ye 
on a boat during a hard storm? 

"Tied up at the dock." 

1 >n. llDlVAKJ)S'* t»ande 
linn TultliHs ami Piii* ci;«< 
;iH (iUeiutt'.B of 'he I.ivrr 
KUIm-j*. hlomswh H'J< 
Uov'tei*. 
.Sch^nik Chemical <"o.: 

Gentlemen:—1 haw Mac 
your Dandelion T»bl« 
ujhI Pills myself and In l»t 
family with very Kr&tlfj 
iugr results, and liavo tl 
evi'U-iH'e of other# w' 
have u«e<l them, and v 
praiso them. They jjboi' 
be in cvvry family, (W 

believe tlioyarepll you Hufm for tliem. 
a superior .Cathkrtlc, and for Kidney.-^n-
•Liver diseases, also Diabetes, I know r. 
nothing better. Yours truly, 

Detroit. Midi. Dr. O. A. CLEMENT: 
CALL AT DRUG STORE FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAT 

Fout & Porterfield, Fargo, N. D. 

Why Cold* art Dangerous; 
If you would be immune from dis

ease, keep the system healthy. Each 
successive cold weakens the consti
tution and renders Infectious diseases 
more liable. Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy will cure your cold promptly 
and restore the system to its normal 
condition. For sale by all deal-
enk , 
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Farmers House 
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First Avenue North, Fargoi 
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